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P

resently, commercially produced microalgae are used in supplemental nutritional products for humans and animals. There
is a great potential for microalgae to be used in food/feed supplements, biofuels production, electricity generation, carbon
dioxide biofixation, etc. Throughout the world, many variations on cultivation methods, species of microalgae, harvesting
means and the biomass processing technology have been implemented. Even though microalgae biomass has been rigorously
studied in both the laboratory and in the field for years, its usefulness is impeded by the difficulty experienced in its large scale
cultivation thereby making it commercially infeasible. Nevertheless, there are multiple issues that must be addressed before the
widespread adoption of algal biomass production technology. Several species are already being used commercially in raceway
ponds, but are still not produced in high enough quantities or in a cost effective manner that is required for fuels and feeds. While
algae biomass demand continues to increase globally, producers require technological developments that drive cost reduction
while retaining and elevating the quality of the product. Low cost, efficient and scalable harvesting and subsequent dewatering
methods require technological advancement in order to drive cost reduction of downstream processing and ultimately biofuel
production. The favorability of the carbon and energy balance is what determines the microalgae feedstock’s viability for the
production of biofuel. In order to achieve large-scale production levels, not only must processing costs be drastically cut, but
more importantly is the development of algae strains that are highly productive and can be cheaply harvested. The systems
used for the identification, promotion and utilization of algal biomass are sought after by producers and processors alike so as
to ensure profitability, supply security, eco-consciousness, sustainability, market competitiveness, and etc. This work detailed
the challenges that microalgae biomass production and utilization face which span the breadth of the algal production chain.
Constraints, both chemical and physical in nature, that obstruct mass production and application of large scale algal biomass
is also addressed herein. Comparisons between various microalgae harvesting methods and their potential for scalability are
discussed. Furthermore, a discussion on the technical, economic and environmental barriers that must be surmounted prior
to the introduction of microalgae-based products into the global market is presented.
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